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Minutes of the Meeting 
 

Subject: MOL Group employees’ stakeholder forum  

Date: 6th March, 2012 

Venue: MOL Headquarters, conference room OT 7 

Participants: Ernő Bakos  Chairman European Works council (EWC)  

 Peter Krajčír  Vice-chairman, EWC 

 František Sztruhár EWC member 

 József Kovács  EWC member 

 Ilona Tóth  EWC member 

 Tibor István Ördög  EWC member 

 Tibor Kaczor  EWC member 

 István Zsíros  EWC member 

 Péter Molnár EWC member 

 Margit Éblné Németh  EWC coordinator 

 Csilla Varga  EWC staff member 

 Bernadett dr. Gulyásné 
Hende  

HR Employees’ relationship representative 

 Eszter Gál  HR Process Development and Support manager  

 Zsuzsa Eggenhofer  HR Process Development and Support expert 

 Nóra Kádár  HR Process Development and Support expert 

 Pál Kapusy  Sustainable Development manager  

 Dániel Glück  HSE staff member 

 Gábor Haraszti  Sustainable Development panel leader  

 
The goal of the meeting was to discuss the Sustainable Development chapter of the MOL 
Group integrated Annual Report for 2011 (and the company website’s SD structure and 
content) with employee representatives in order to ask for suggestions for development, 
approval for employee-related parts of the Annual Report and to provide information 
related to suggestions made during the previous year.  

Those participants with their signatures on the participants’ list agreed to the publishing of 
photos taken at the meeting in the various publications of MOL Group (for example, in the 
company magazine and on the website).  

Pál Kapusy greeted the participants and, in his introduction, drew their attention to the 
different role of the forum in comparison to previous years: this year, representation of 
employees’ interests allows for comments on the draft of the sustainable development 
chapter of the Annual Report for 2011 to be made prior to its publication and not 
retrospectively after publication. This year the opportunity was provided – and hopefully will 
become standard practice in the MOL Group in the future – due to the development of 
MOL’s reporting procedures and a significantly faster completion time for several tasks (for 
example, the international data collection process). 
The parties evaluated last year’s suggestions that were made at a similar meeting and that 
had been taken into consideration by the MOL SD and HSE organisation (and had been 
incorporated into the SD summary and report for 2011).  
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The meeting’s priority target was verification and approval of the sustainable development 
part of the Annual Report by the European Works Council (EWC) in the following format: 

- Acknowledgement that no relevant information/important facts at a group level were 

missing from the report; and 

- Acknowledgement that the content of the Report is authentic from an employee 

perspective.  

 

Pál Kapusy called on employee’ representatives to share their opinions about the content 
and activities detailed in the present SD report.  

Among the remarks and suggestions made at the meeting, those accepted were 
incorporated into the text. 

Statements, remarks and suggestions of participants:  

 The report material is interesting and comprehensive; this must have been difficult to 
achieve due to the extended field of operations and different legal backgrounds of 
MOL companies.  

 In a few cases it is not clear which countries the material refers to and what the 
report’s scope of competence is - this must be clarified.   

 The listing and frequency of interest representation forums needs further clarification 
in the text as some of the data refers only to MOL Plc. and not to the MOL Group.  

 Unification of the selection of companies represented in charts and an indication of 
selection criteria should be included. 

 It should be mentioned that minutes (summaries) of Employee forums are available 
on the MOL Group intranet site.  

 The “competitive income” subheading of one report chapter is disputed (but in the 
opinion of the employer representatives the chapter’s content is nonetheless 
authentic and adequate). The problem raised by the EWC member affects only a 
narrow circle of MOL Group employees (internationally-mobile Up-stream employees 
with outstanding expertise) for whom an individual approach to compensation is 
needed - generalisations cannot be made.  

 In reference to company sponsorship, it would be reasonable to mention in the 
report MOL Group’s contribution to education.   

 József Kovács urged the implementation of the equal opportunities plan at TVK.  

 A more flexible approach is necessary regarding fringe benefits; member companies 
should adopt from each other best practices for benefit allocation wherever 
regulations make it possible.  

Following introduction of the accepted modifications, the final version of the report will be 
forwarded directly to EWC members by MOL’s HR organisation. After checking, they agree 
with the publication of the “certification statements” in the report.  

Pál Kapusy thanked attendees for their active participation and closed the meeting.  

Dated as above 

Drawn by:   Approved by: 

Gábor Haraszti  Ernő Bakos, Bernadett dr. Gulyásné Hende, Pál Kapusy  


